FIND
The SEND Newsletter for
Lancashire families

Welcome to the Winter issue of the FIND Newsletter, 2021.
As the restrictions to our lives due to the pandemic have eased, and with the
Covid-19 vaccine now available to young people aged 12 and over, lots of clubs
and social groups have reopened and are offering face to face activities again.
Lancashire Targeted Youth Support have SEND Youth Groups in all areas of the
county – see pages 6-8 for details. If you know of any other clubs or groups in
your area, please let us know and we can include them in a future issue.
The Lancashire Short Breaks Service review and redesign is now almost
complete – thank you to all the parents, carers, children, young people and
professionals that have contributed to the process over the past two years!
The current Lancashire Break Time service will become Break Time from 1st
April 2022 – find out more on page 2. In the meantime, Lancashire Break Time
activities will continue as usual up to 31st March; details of what’s available
can be found on the Local Offer page: www.lancashire.gov.uk/childreneducation-families/special-educational-needs-and-disabilities/things-todo/lancashire-break-time
I can’t believe it’s almost Christmas! Are you looking forward to your favourite
time of year, or does the word fill you with dread? On page 18 we have our
Christmas Survival Guide, with hints and tips to help make the holidays as stress
free as possible. If you’re looking for gift ideas for a child or young person with
additional needs, take a look at the websites on page 19.
If you would like to contribute to a future issue of FIND, or if you are interested in
joining our friendly editorial group, please email us at FIND@lancashire.gov.uk
We wish you all a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.
Thank you all for your continued support
Sarah Deady
Policy, Information and Commissioning (Start Well)
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Break Time
Lancashire Short Breaks Service are pleased to announce the launch of

Group based activities for children and young people in Lancashire with special educational
needs and/or disabilities (SEND). Services will include play schemes, clubs, groups and
activities and can take place after school, at weekends and during school holidays.

REGISTER from 13th December 2021

For access to up to 78 hours of fun activities for your child,
and a short break for yourself.
Break Time will replace the current Lancashire Break Time
service from 1st April 2022. To attend these activities after
that date, children and young people must be on the
Break Time register.
Download a form from the Lancashire Local Offer
www.lancashire.gov.uk/SEND.
If you need a paper copy, please call 01772 538077
or email cyp-shortbreaks@lancashire.gov.uk
Registration forms must be returned by 21st January 2022
and will be processed in the order they are received.
Break Time is a service which can be accessed by children
and young people with special educational needs and/or
disabilities who live in Lancashire (excluding Blackburn with
Darwen and Blackpool council areas) and who do not receive
short breaks following a social care assessment of need.
To see if your child meets the criteria to register for Break Time,
please check the Local Offer: www.lancashire.gov.uk/SEND

Break Time Plus will be introduced in 2022, to enable children and
young people who are looked after or are supported through a social
care plan of support, to access a group activity funded through their
social care plan. This is intended to provide additional choice and
flexibility for children, young people and their carers and families.
Families do not need to register for Break Time Plus; further details
will be shared in 2022.

www.lancashire.gov.uk
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Inclusion for all

I often find myself looking for suitable activities and
places to visit with my daughter who has a learning
disability, her needs include noise sensitivity and she is
very apprehensive of other children. School holidays and
weekends highlight the lack of opportunities our children
have in comparison to typically developing children, and
the feeling of not being particularly inclusive. Actually, it’s
more than a feeling of being included it’s one of wanting
to feel acknowledged, valued and wanting others to try
and understand that we all think and act differently.
In the early years we are always reminded that every
child is unique, however as children grow older I feel this
is something that we no longer celebrate and start to see
behaviours and bodies that are unlike our peers.
Having worked in early years you start seeing that
around preschool age, children notice how others
differ from themselves. On the whole I have witnessed
empathy, acceptance and a genuine desire to help
others. With that innocence comes an acceptance for
people and things at face value, enabling them to see
that person as a whole and not defined by a disability; be
it visible or hidden…wouldn’t it be wonderful if it stayed
that way!
Often disabilities that are seen as being hidden, are
actually very visible to those around us. This might be
through the use of ear defenders, wearing the sunflower
lanyard, displaying sensory behaviours and of course
when our children experience meltdowns and distress
when out and about. My husband always thinks that
everyone now knows why children wear ear defenders,
however I feel that is somewhat naive of him.
Especially when you catch people looking, as if to say
“why on earth is she wearing those”, it certainly doesn’t
feel that way. A friend of mine had a complete stranger
question her child’s choice of clothing and footwear
for the summer weather (not to her face I might add!)
That person would not have even thought there might
be a reason behind his choices, that he feels most
comfortable in those items and in turn better able to face
the day. So much of what we live is not obvious to others
or for that matter understood.

Through social media we are able to come together
as a wider SEN community and this is often invaluable
as a way of feeling connected to others. I follow some
amazing families and parents who are so in tune
with their children, facilitating their needs and at the
same time raising an awareness of special needs and
disabilities to a wider audience. One of the things that
comes from these posts is how we can come across
people who don’t know even realise the impact they
make on others. Caretakers letting a child walk around
the school grounds on their daily walk, an adult hospital
providing sanctuary in a side room whilst waiting for
an appointment, or in our case, the shoe shop letting
us come in before opening to be measured, when
there is no one around to cause added stress. All these
scenarios are what is known as reasonable adjustments
and these can be made by us all, often with very little
extra effort required.
The siblings of children with disabilities are often the
ones who can show others the way. The ones I know are
the most amazing humans with skills such as patience,
intuition, empathy, negotiation, and often selflessness.
Because it’s often all they have ever known they adjust,
learning to adapt to meet their siblings needs, and in turn
moulding them into well rounded future adults.
They adapt this knowledge to support other children
they meet with needs, and show how this could be the
case for all children, if they were to mix with a range of
different abilities in school and other areas of life.
How enriched would young lives be, and it would equip
them with so many attributes for the future workplace
and just life in general.
Inclusion is not a token gesture or an opportunity to
boost your ego and gain ‘likes’ from others. Nor is it a
late night session to swim or bounce when places begin
to wind down for the day. It should be a welcoming
environment for all, 365 days a year. It’s about people
who embrace diversity and strive to make things work
for everyone, because they value the happiness and
wellbeing of each individual. That’s what I think inclusivity
would really look and feel like for us all.

Katie
Parent Carer
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Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Age 0-8
years

For children
with, or
without a
diagnosis

Support Group for children and families
with additional needs/disabilities.

AY Come and join in the fun.
L
P Develop social skills through play.

Build on fine motor skills through
creative activities such as messy play and craft.
Meet new people and develop friendships.

fu

When? Wednesday 1.30 - 2.30pm
Where? At Lune Park

Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

To book on
email claire.rogerson@lancashire.gov.uk
or call
01524 581280

n
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POWAR
POWAR is a youth voice group for young people aged 11-25 with SEND. We support young people to
have a voice and influence in all maers which are of importance to them. Providing opportunies for
young people to speak with and help shape services within educaon, health and their local authority.
To ensure a wider representaon of Lancashire young people's voices are heard we have groups that
meet once a month in the following areas plus a monthly Zoom meeng: Gt Harwood, Colne,
Walton-le-Dale, Skelmersdale, Lancaster and Lytham St Annes
tasks

fun

engaging

BY OLLY MOORES,
YOUNG PERSON CHAIR OF THE SEND EXECUTIVE BOARD

opportunies
having a say
geng to know people
kind staff
improving services
care
kind
builds confidence
new skills
empathy

WHAT POWAR MEANS TO ME.

I think POWAR is really important because it gives me the opportunity to
develop skills in terms of public speaking and being able to arculate my
points in a more clear and concise way. I also think it is vital for young
people with SEND needs to be able to have an input on how services
should be runin the future, to help future generaons of people with
Young peoples views on POWAR
disabilies have a beer experience than we had when using services!
I also believe that young people are experts in their own lives and should be able to influence
decision-makers to realise what it is like to use the service and helping make it more user friendly!

Join us at POWAR a group for young people with SEND
Next Meeng at each Locaon
Walton-le Dale,

Gt Harwood,

Lancaster,

Skelmersdale,

Lytham St Annes,

Tuesdays: Zoom on-line

Monday 13th December & 10th January 2022
Tuesday 14th December & 11th January 2022
Monday 21st January 2022

Colne,

Tuesday 22nd January 2022

Monday 28th January 2022
Tuesday 29th January 2022
21st December 2021, 18th January 2022

All meengs 6pm to 8pm

JOIN US NOW!
WE HAVE THE BUILDING, STAFF & OPPORTUNITIES WHAT WE NEED NOW IS YOU!!
Contact Suliman or Lorna to find out more.
Suli: suliman.hussain@lancashire.gov.uk / 07775221214 Lorna: lorna.harris@lancashire.gov.uk / 07977349448
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Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service
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Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Children and Family

Wellbeing
comms:

Service

Preston SEND Group
(Awaiting Group Name)
Monday at Ribbleton from
6:45pm till 9pm

Contact Nicola Cole for more
details at
nicola.cole@lancashire.gov.uk
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With the help of children and young people and their families, the
Local Offer webpage is improving with new features being added
regularly.

The SEND Directory

The SEND Directory was launched earlier this year. It is a directory
of services available for children and young people with SEND,
and their families. You can find information about things to do,
support for families, contact details for education settings, and
much more.
The SEND Directory is growing, with new information being added
almost daily. If you wish to include a service or organisation which
benefits children and families with SEND, and is free or low cost,
please visit:
www.lancashire.gov.uk/SEND and select “Search for SEND
Services” then “Include your Service”.

Special educational needs and
disabilities (SEND) local offe
r
The SEND Local Offer will:

• Give you information about
education health and care
services, local activities and
support for your family.
• Be developed, reviewed
and
improved by children and
young
people, parent carers and
practitioners.
• Provide a Directory of usefu
l
contacts

Who is it for?

• Children and young peopl
e aged
0-25 with special educational
needs and disabilities
• Their parent carers and
families
• Practitioners and specialists

Where can I find out more

?

lancashire.gov.uk/SEND

New and improved Local Offer homepage

Following focus groups with parent carers and children and young
people, the homepage of the Local Offer has changed with the
following improvements:
• As suggested by young people, the “blurb” has been removed
from the sub-headings to make the titles easier to read and
understand.
• There is a now a “What’s New” section on the homepage which
is updated regularly with information relating to SEND which is
useful to children and young people and parent carers.
• Colourful icons have been added to the sub-headings to make
them more accessible and to make the overall homepage more
visually appealing.

How can I get involved?

We would like the information
we
provide to be useful, releva
nt and
easy to find, and we need
you to
tell us how we can improve
and
develop the Local Offer.

Email: localoffer@lancashire.g
ov.uk
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/LancashireLoc
alOffer
Join the Lancashire Paren
t
Carer Forum:
lancashireparentcarerforum.o
rg.uk
Join POWAR for children
& young
people: lancashire.gov.uk/
youthzone

Complete the survey on our
webpage: lancashire.gov.u
k/SEN

D
If you don’t have access to
the
internet, you can get help
to access
the information online at schoo
ls,
plus some libraries.

Improvements to the Lancashire
Local Offer webpage
Please visit the new and improved Local Offer homepage at:
www.lancashire.gov.uk/SEND to find out about latest news and
to search the SEND Directory.
We are continuing to develop and improve our Local Offer
webpage with the help of children and young people and parent
carers.

Every Player Counts

(age 12+)

PNECET runs the Every Player Counts programme, an EFL
Trust initiative, in conjunction with the Sir Tom Finney
Preston Soccer Centre, providing PAN-disability adults
aged 17 and older with the opportunity to access free
weekly football sessions. The Trust is also able to provide
exit routes into competitive football, should participants wish
to pursue it.
Our Every Player Counts programme runs every Friday from 7pm until 8pm at
PlayFootball Preston.

There’s no need to pre-register for Every Player Counts; just turn up and play.

FA Talent Hub

(age 12+)

The Trust works alongside the national Football Association to
operate a Talent Hub that offers playing opportunities for
seven to 16-year-olds who are living with a hearing or
visual impairment or cerebral palsy.
The Talent Hub provides a clear pathway into the England
Para Football squads and the FA Para Football Talent Pathway,
focusing on players’ individual development, in line with the
FA Technical Framework, while also complementing players’ existing training
schedules with their current clubs.

To register your interest in the FA Talent Hub programme, please visit pne.com/
fatalenthub for more details.

Get in touch:
For more information about any of our Health and Wellbeing provision or for
White by calling

01772 693309

@pnecommunity

or emailing

PNECET

hannah.white@pne.com.

www.pnefc.net/pnecet

Sir Tom Finney Way, Deepdale, Preston, PR1 6RU
Telephone: 01772 693309 Email: community@pne.com
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Rainbow Hub specialist
nursery NOW OPEN
Access to a variety of therapeutic
services for children with additional needs (SEND).
Highly experienced, empathetic staff will
support children 2-5 years and their families.
High ratio of staff to children means a flexible
approach tailored to a child’s specific needs.
Give your child a unique opportunity
to develop.
Located in the heart of Lancashire close to
Chorley, Leyland and Preston.
M55
M6

A59

A583
A677

Preston

For more information email
nursery@rainbowhub.org
or telephone
01704 823276

A582
A59

M65

Leyland
M61

Rainbow
Hub

A565

Chorley

A59
M6

Rainbow Hub, Salt Pit Lane, Mawdesley, Ormskirk, L40 2QX
Ofsted Registered 2647683

Every day is a life changing day

Rainbow Hub is the trading name of Rainbow Hub NW Ltd
Rainbow Hub is a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales,
registered office address: Salt Pit Lane, Mawdesley, Nr Ormskirk, Lancashire, L40
2QX, registered company number: 6725399, and a charity registered in England and
Wales, registered charity number: 1127498
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Do you have a family member, friend or neighbour who
cannot manage without your support? We may be able
to help you !
Caring for someone who relies on you can sometimes
bring practical and emotional impacts which may affect
your health and wellbeing.
The Lancashire Carers Service works across the
county providing support and information to adult
Carers (18+)Our top priority is ensuring that adult
Carers in Lancashire are supported so that they can
continue caring whilst maintaining their own health and
wellbeing.
We continue to offer Carers Assessments and, in
addition, we offer a range of other support services to
Carers including:
• Support with contingency planning if Carers cannot
continue to provide care
• Access to a range of online support through our
Carers Community Network
• Carers Magazine (bi yearly)
• Opportunity to speak to other Carers at our face to
face Coffee and Chat sessions
• Access to our Carers Help and Talk line (CHAT)
• Opportunity to speak to our knowledgeable and
skilled Service Access Advisors.
• Welfare calls to Carers who do not access digital
solutions
• Supporting Carers to understand what benefits and
welfare they may be entitled to
• Face to face and online activities for Carers

Are you a family caregiver for a child who has a learning disability, global
developmental delay or Autism aged 0-5 and live in
South Cumbria/Morecambe Bay area?
Then you might be interested in attending

Early Positive Approaches to Support (E-PAtS)

Don’t worry if you do not have a formal diagnosis yet, this course is still for
you
E-PAtS is a FREE 8 week group session that provides sensitive support and
Information for families in the early years of bringing up a child with an
additional need. A trained family caregiver and a professional, facilitate all
groups and cover:
Accessing services and supports
Emotional wellbeing and resilience for caregivers
Supporting sleep for children
Supporting communication
Supporting skills development
Positive approaches to behaviours that challenge
In E-PAtS you are always the EXPERT on your child. You will have the
opportunity to work alongside other families to build on ways to support
yourself, your child and family
You will never be judged or told what to do
There will be an opportunity to meet with a facilitator before starting that can be
arranged for when is convenient for you and your family
We will be delivering 2 x separate 8 week group sessions beginning in early 2022

1 x 8 week session day time and 1 x 8 week session evening

These will be virtual sessions held on ZOOM or TEAMS
For more information please contact Jo Raphael at Carlisle Mencap
Tel: 01228 674393 or email: joanne.raphael@carlislemencap.co.uk

Copyright © 2012 Tizard Centre, University of Kent. All rights reserved

If you or someone you know could benefit from our
services, please contact our Service Access Team on
0345 688 7113 or via email enquiries@lancscarers.
co.uk. Our Service Access Team is open Monday to
Friday from 9am to 5pm.
If you would like to find out more about our service offer
and would like a Carers/service awareness briefing for
your team or group, please contact our Service Access
Team on the above number.
To access the Lancashire Carers Autumn Winter
Magazine please use this link:
2nd_Lancashire Carers Newsletter Autumn Winter
2021.pdf (n-compass.org.uk)
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Exciting news for
Lancashire and
South Cumbria; Keyworking has arrived
The NHS Long Term Plan includes a commitment
that by 2023/24, children and young people with
a learning disability and/or who are autistic with
the most complex needs will have a designated
keyworker, implementing the recommendation
made by Dame Christine Lenehan in ‘These are
our children’.
The community keyworking model was developed
through extensive consultation with young
people, parent carers and other stakeholders.
Working with the family carer coproduction group,
including the National Network of Parent Carer
Forums (NNPCF) and Contact, the children and
young people’s team defined the scope and
outcomes and what mattered to families and
young people from their direct experiences.
Together the national team developed the
outcomes that the keyworking function practice
needs to deliver in practical terms for children,
young people and their families.
The Council for Disabled Children (CDC),
commissioned by Health Education England
(HEE), scoped relevant existing and developing
keyworker roles to consider what works, what
are the challenges and how a new offer may
work. Building on this work and with further
consultation, the CDC produced guidance on the
keyworking functions and competencies for pilot
sites.
After a decision-making process, involving the
NNPCF regional representatives and other
families and young people, pilot areas were
appointed – Lancashire and South Cumbria is
one of these pilot areas. The pilot commenced
in September 2020 with the Keyworking Team
commencing in April 2021.
Initially in Lancashire and South Cumbria,
keyworking support will be provided to children
and young people with a learning disability and/
or who are autism who are inpatients in, or at risk
of being admitted to, a mental health hospital
who are known through the Dynamic Support
Database and are aged 0-18 years.

The role of the Keyworking function in
Lancashire and South Cumbria is to make
sure that these children, young people and
their families get the right support at the right
time. They will make sure that local systems are
responsive to fully meeting the young people’s
needs in a coordinated way and that whenever it
is possible to provide care and treatment in the
community with the right support this becomes
the norm.
The Designated Keyworker Development Officers
will work with children and young people with
the most complex needs and their families and
carers to make sure families are fully involved in
their plans, feel listened to and informed, plans
are personalised, and they have the support they
need at the right time, in a co-ordinated way. The
keyworking approach is intended to help families
experience a reduction in stress and uncertainty
and an increase in stability.
						
There is further work to be introduced in the
Keyworking Function Pilot in Lancashire and
South Cumbria which focuses on delivering
training across the workforce to support
practitioner understanding around keyworking.
There will be a network of support offered for both
parents and practitioners going forward.
There is a Steering group that meets monthly to
progress the Keyworking function in Lancashire
and South Cumbria. The members of this group
are from health, social care, education and parent
carers. There is a briefing which is shared after
each Steering group meeting which provides
updates on work is taking place and things that
are happening.
To find out more about this, and for more news
articles, please go to the Local Offer website:
www.lancashire.gov.uk/SEND
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“It’s good to be back!”
- Local charity celebrates
post-lockdown return to the community
Dance Leaders from Lancashire based charity
DanceSyndrome are excited to be back in regular face to
face inclusive dance sessions, after being online for the last
18 months during the Coronavirus pandemic.
DanceSyndrome is a multi-award winning dance charity
that delivers inclusive dance workshops and dance
leadership training, as well as inspiring performances that
demonstrate a focus on ability rather than disability.
The charity was founded by Jen Blackwell, who happens
to have Down’s syndrome, because she found it difficult to
find opportunities in community dance due to her disability.
DanceSyndrome’s ethos is that disability should never be a
barrier to following your dreams. Dancers with and without
disabilities work together to inspire people to see what can
be achieved when we all become more inclusive.
All DanceSyndrome sessions are disability led, with people
with learning disabilities taking visible Dance Leader roles.

DanceSyndrome supports many vulnerable adults across
Lancashire, many of whom have been shielding during the
pandemic. The DanceSyndrome team adapted quickly in
the early stages of the pandemic, closing their sessions in
March 2020 to offer online dance sessions via Zoom and
YouTube. They wanted to limit the impact of isolation on
participants and continue to make them feel a part of what
they refer to as “the dancing family”. They decided to take
their pre-lockdown workshops online to bring the sessions
to regular participants and anyone else who wanted to use
them to stay active at home during isolation.
As lockdown started to ease, the DS Collective
performance team started social distanced rehearsals and
filming of their performance pieces in Miller Park in Preston.
Following further relaxation of government guidelines
on 19th July, DanceSyndrome have been able to start a
phased return to indoor dance sessions at Plungington
Community Centre and St Mary’s Centre, Clitheroe.
The sessions include Everybody Dance, Street Dance,
Musical Jazz, Ballet, Contemporary Dance and a new Rave
session with glow sticks, which was such a success online
that a new in-person class has been created!

DanceSyndrome Managing Director, Dawn Vickers said
“Before the pandemic started, we engaged with over 150
participants and volunteers each week in our Lancashire
centres. When we were forced to close in March 2020, we
knew how valuable dance was going to be for our members
for their health and wellbeing and to prevent them from
becoming isolated, so we adapted really quickly to offer
online sessions in a range of formats, for people of all ages.
“I’m so proud of how our team responded to this challenge!
The team were determined to adapt quickly and creatively
so that everyone could carry on dancing whilst remaining
safe in their own homes. Our dancers with and without
disabilities came together, as they always do, to offer an
extensive program of dance, that didn’t just cater to those
original 150 participants, but actually reached over 600
people, not just from across the UK but from around the
world, including Europe, the USA and South Africa!

“The plan was that our online sessions would help people
to stay physically and mentally well until we could all be
back together in our regular dance sessions.
Those sessions all returned on 19th July when the
government regulations ended. We are absolutely delighted
to be back in a room with our participants again. It feels
incredible!
“We do understand, though, that not everyone is ready to
get back to their pre-pandemic activities, especially if they
are vulnerable. For this reason, and to stay in touch with
those new participants who aren’t based in Lancashire, we
are continuing with our full programme of Zoom activities
too. This means that the number of weekly sessions
that DanceSyndrome is offering has doubled from 10
pre-pandemic to 20 post-lockdown! This is an amazing
achievement for our team, who have worked so hard all
through the pandemic.”
If you would like to join DanceSyndrome, either online or
in person, you can find all the details about the sessions at
www.dancesyndrome.co.uk/events
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DanceSyndrome secures Tackling Inequalities Funding
DanceSyndrome is thrilled to have received a grant
to support the work of Dance Leaders with learning
disabilities as the charity develops a strategy for
recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic.
Funding from the Tackling Inequalities Fund
(National Lottery funding from Sport England) will
enable DanceSyndrome to grow the number of online
dance sessions that they offer after the pandemic
demonstrated a huge online demand for their unique
Disabled person-led dance model. Two new sessions
will be created to ensure that everyone can still access
dance activities as things “get to normal”. There will be
an “Everybody Dance” workshop on Mondays at 7pm,
where people of all ages and abilities can enjoy a range
of styles of music and dance together. The second will
be the Friday Night Dance Party, where each week the
participants will take inspiration from a different decade
of dance music.
The Tackling Inequalities Fund exists to help to reduce
the negative impact of coronavirus and the widening of
the inequalities in sport and physical activity.

MAKEITBLUE supports
DanceSyndrome
fundraiser
A national organisation supporting mental health
charities has chosen to boost the fundraising efforts of
Lancashire based charity DanceSyndrome as they plan
for their future in the changing post-pandemic world.
MAKEITBLUE CIC is a non-profit company dedicated
to raising funds for mental health charities. Formed
by a group of live events professionals, they work on
arts, entertainment and cultural projects to raise funds
and awareness of mental health issues. Last year, they
launched the #LightItBlue campaign to thank NHS staff
and healthcare workers fighting Covid. They also ran a
charity art auction in aid of events industry professionals
suffering from Covid-related mental health problems.
In order to survive through such challenging times,
DanceSyndrome are running an ambitious fundraising
campaign to support the charity as it moves back
into the community after so long delivering online.
MAKEITBLUE have donated £500 to kick-start this
campaign, which has a target of £10,000.
The campaign is called “We Like to Move It, Move It”
and encourages people to use any form of movement
activity to improve their own mental health and
fundraise at the same time.

Research by Sport England at the start of the pandemic
showed that certain groups of people were being
disproportionately affected by the crisis and it was
significantly impacting their ability to be physically
active.
DanceSyndrome Managing Director Julie Nicholson
said:
“The pandemic highlighted to us that DanceSyndrome’s
inclusive model of co-delivered dance can’t be found
anywhere else and that there is significant demand for it
across the UK and the world!”
“While DanceSyndrome considers how we address the
need for that with in-person sessions, the popularity of
Zoom has allowed us to meet people’s needs through
online dance. Brand new ideas like Rave with Bex and
Dave have taken off online and become so popular we
have started them in the community too, so we would
love to do more of this kind of innovation.”
“We’re really grateful for funding from the Tackling
Inequalities Fund to help us to do this.”

DanceSyndrome Managing Director Dawn Vickers
said “We’re incredibly grateful to MAKEITBLUE for
supporting our fundraising efforts this year, which
has been one of the most challenging years in our 12
year history. It is always a privilege to collaborate with
like-minded organisations who are working to achieve
the same goals. Dance and positive mental health
are so closely
linked and
we’re grateful
to be given the
opportunity
to work with
them to share
that important
message.”
Fabulous fundraising ideas so far have included a daily
boxing target of 1000 punches by DanceSyndrome
Dance Leader and Ambassador Becky Rich, a non-stop
sailing campaign around the UK by Founders Sue and
Malcolm Blackwell and a charity fundraising walk by
DanceSyndrome Star Supporter Christopher Reid, who
is walking in memory of his dad, who loved to dance.
For more information about DanceSyndrome’s
fundraising campaign please visit:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/MoveitMoveit
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Young carers
- protect
yourself and
your family
from flu

Flu can be a very unpleasant illness
in children and adults including
fever, chills and aching muscles
and some may need to go to
hospital for treatment. The best way
to protect yourself and your family
is by having the flu vaccination.
For most children and young
people up to the age of 18, the
flu vaccine is given as a nasal
spray. The vaccine has been used
over the last eight years in the UK
where millions of children have
been vaccinated. It is safe, quick,
effective and painless. The flu
vaccine is provided in schools to
all primary and secondary school
children.
GP practices give the flu
vaccination to children, young
people and adults with certain
long-term illnesses such as diabetes
and asthma (requiring a regular
preventer inhaler).

A blended service
providing free online,
school and community
based counselling,
support and advice to
young people
Professionals and young
people can access through
www.koothf2f.com
Young people can visit
kooth.com and sign up
online to access our
online team

They also provide flu vaccination
for carers. The flu vaccination is
free to these groups of people.
Vaccinating children and young
carers each year not only offers
protection to them, but also to
more vulnerable family members
that they may be caring for, and
others inour communities.
Reducing the chances of catching
flu could also mean children and
adults are less likely to need time
off school or work due to illness, or
to care for sick family members.
Types of flu can vary from year to
year, so even if you were vaccinated
last year it is important that you are
protected for this coming season.
Most children and young people
will need a parent or guardian to
give consent for them to have the
vaccination, so talk to them today,
protect yourself from flu and have
your free flu vaccination.
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Christmas Fair
2021!
Merry Christmas!

DECEMBER 10TH
3PM - 5PM

DECEMBER 11TH
10AM - 3PM

ALL WELCOME
Come and join in the festivities!
CAKE STALLS
HOOK-A-DUCK

MULLED WINE
TIN CAN ALLY

TOMBOLA

POP A BALLOON

LUCKY DIP

CRAFT STALL

FREE
ENTRY

Get your picture
taken with Olaf!

Charter House Resource Centre and Sensory Room
Morse Street, Burnley, BB10 4PB
www.charterhouseburnley.co.uk
Tel: 01282 429094
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Survival Guide

Christmas can be an exciting and fun time. But new activity
can be overwhelming for some of us, even more so at
the moment, when we’re still dealing with the impact of
coronavirus. Careful planning and good communication can
help everyone to enjoy a Happy Christmas.
Think about what works for your family – don’t feel
pressured into doing things just because it’s Christmas.
Make your own traditions!

Avoid the concept of Santa’s “good and naughty” list.
For some children, the stress of worrying about being
on the naughty list can become overwhelming.

Talk to your child and prepare them for the changes.
Make a visual planner for what will happen and when –
buying a tree, decorating the house, visits and parties
etc. Include some quiet days when you can just spend
time together.

When wrapping presents, first remove any extra
packaging and fiddly ties. For toys with batteries, make
sure they are fitted and working before wrapping.

Help and encourage your child to make and give cards
or gifts. This provides an excellent opportunity to work
on social skills, like thinking of other people’s needs
and interests, and being kind and helpful.
Not everyone likes surprises, so help your child make
a list of things they would like, and stick to the list. Ask
family and friends to choose something from the list
too.

A piece of fabric tied with a ribbon is a good substitute
for wrapping paper – good for those with limited
motor skills, and reusable, so environmentally friendly
too! You could also wrap presents with tin foil for a
sensory parcel that’s easy to open, or if unwrapping is
overwhelming for your child, put unwrapped gifts in a
plain bag.
If your child gets overwhelmed with too many presents,
remember they don’t need to open everything at once!
Limit the number of parcels and spread them out over a
few days.
Create a “Christmas free” space at home where your
child can take a break if it all becomes too much.
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When you are out visiting, take a backpack filled with
things that your child finds comforting, eg favourite
toys, a few books, headphones to listen to music. If
they get over stimulated, find a quiet corner or room
and pull out the backpack.
Friends and family may not know how they can help
unless you tell them. Give them a list of things they can
do to support you and your child.
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Useful Websites

Fledglings Clothing, Toys & Sensory Products – part
of the Contact family, this non-profit shop helps
children and adults with special needs by supplying
products and equipment that help with everyday
challenges.
www.fledglings.org.uk
A Stitch Different Community Interest Company is
a not-for-profit organisation based in Cumbria that
creates weighted, compression & sensory products
tailored to your requirements, at affordable prices.
www.astitchdifferent.co.uk
Sentire-Sensory UK is a small caring provider of
sensory toys and accessories, offering affordable
prices and a personalised service.
www.sentiresensoryuk.com
Stickman Communications - the home of differently
normal. A refreshingly, stylish, light-hearted yet
true-to-life approach to disability. A range of books,
badges, stickers and more with stickmen and clear,
to the point descriptions and instructions to break
down barriers, challenge preconceptions, promote
understanding and acceptance, and facilitate
communication.
www.stickmancommunications.co.uk

Enjoy Breakfast with
Santa at My Life
in Standish, Wigan!

Cerebra Book and Toy Library - a wide range of books
for both adults and children and a selection of toys
specially chosen for children with brain conditions.
The service is free for anyone in the UK caring for a
child with a brain condition and is easy to use.
www.cerebra.org.uk/get-advice-support/library
CEA Card – a national scheme that enables a
disabled person to receive a complimentary ticket
for someone to go with them when they visit a
participating cinema. Available to those in receipt of
certain benefits and aged 8+, the card costs £6.00
and is valid for a year.
www.ceacard.co.uk
Discounts for Carers - a huge range of discounts,
money-saving deals and vouchers that are available
to paid and unpaid carers. You deserve a little
something back!
www.discountsforcarers.com

This Christmas, enjoy Breakfast with Santa
at My Life’s Stable Door Café & Ice Cream
Parlour! Meet Santa AND our array of animals
on our very own farm, from horses and pigs to
our smaller furry friends, all fully inclusive!
Plus, experience a delicious breakfast in the
cosy surroundings of our Stable Door Café
& Ice Cream Parlour. All children receive a
present too.
Just £12 for children (includes a present, juice
and a sausage or bacon butty) and £8 for
adults (includes Full English Breakfast, juice
and a hot drink). Vegetarian and gluten free
options are available. Takes place 21st – 23rd
December, 9.30am-11am. Book by calling
The Stable Door Café & Ice Cream Parlour on
01257 676076. Any income generated will be
reinvested into the work of My Life, making life
better for people of all ages who need support
to live a good life.
The Stable Door Café & Ice Cream Parlour,
My Life, Thompson House Equestrian Centre,
off Pepper Lane, Standish, Wigan, WN6 0PP.
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LET’S
KEEP
TALKING

Our health and our
ﬁnances have taken a
hit during coronavirus.
Share the load - talk to a
friend or family member
about what youʼre
going through.

No matter what
life has thrown at
us this year, you can
still make ends meet.
Reach out and have
the chat youʼve been
meaning to have.

If youʼre struggling to cope then call the LSCFT
mental health crisis line 0800 953 0110
or text HELLO to the Wellbeing & Mental
Health Texting Service on 07860 022 846
or call Samaritans on 116 123

Scan the QR
code for a list
of services in
your area

healthierlsc.co.uk/MentalHealthSupport
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Get your free flu jab
Some people with a
learning disability can get
very ill if they get flu.
The best way to avoid flu
is to get a free flu jab.

GP surgery

You can have the flu
jab at your GP surgery.

Or you can have the flu
jab at a pharmacy.
If you are scared of needles,
tell the nurse. You may be
able to have the vaccine as
a nose spray instead.
Produced by Public Health England. Copyright 2020. Product code: EASYREADFLU2 2p 5K OCT 2020 (APS). Pictures reproduced with kind permission from Photosymbols.com

Flu

mmunisation

Helping to protect everyone,
at every age

ON
THE
BEAT

£5
Wednesdays
from

5 January 2022
10am & 12pm

Raise funds for
More Music while taking part in a
Music sessions for age 18+
Cross Bay
walka- range
crossofthe
sands
with the
Including
musical
activities
to walk's
ensure that
everyone
is able
to express
themselves in
official
guide
Michael
Wilson.

different ways. With an emphasis on inclusivity, personal
Find out more and book your place
development and fun, the sessions last 90 minutes and will
moremusic.org.uk/whats-on/cross-bay-walk/
include a tea break for a bit of social time.

or call 07485 317732
between 10am and 2pm
Book online at
Mon
– Fri.
moremusic.org.uk/whats-on/on-the-beat/
or call 01524
831997
Sunday
4th July
2021
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My Right To Be Safe
Free Zoom training for people with learning disabilities and
autistic people living in the Cumbria and Lancashire areas.

This is a 2 hour workshop for
people with learning disabilities and
autistic people living in Lancashire,
Blackpool, Blackburn with Darwen
and South Cumbria)
The workshop is about
safeguarding and being safe.

The training is co-delivered by
people with learning disabilities and
autistic people

This workshop will talk about

Training Date

to

The workshop will be

Book here:
https://lscjtp.org.uk/events/#!event/
2022/1/27/my-right-to-be-safe-self
-advocates
The training is on zoom.

What being safe means
If enough people are interested, and it is
safe to do so, we can arrange face to face
training
Understanding abuse and what to
do about it?

If you need some help to book contact Nadia Tebbs who
will be happy to help you:
Nadia.tebbs@pathwaysassociates.co.uk

Staying safe in relationships

Contact Kim for more information:
Kim Doolan

Staying safe during the COVID-19
pandemic

Discuss what we can do together to
support disabled people's right to
be safe

Kim.doolan@pathwaysassociates.co.uk

07939 127811
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Do you have mild learning difficulties and would
like to be part of a new, exciting group?

THE CABIN
at

We have a fantastic opportunity for you to make new friends,
learn lots of new things, and go out on fun, educational day trips.
Day trips will include:
Turf Moor Tours
Treasure Trails
Museums
Therapy Farms
& so much more!

“

Hi, I’m Sara, I will be your Team Leader at The Cabin!
Over the past 27 years, I have cared for many different
people with varying degrees of disabilities. I will be on
hand to offer friendly guidance and advice.

“

Starting 13th October | every Wednesday 10am-3pm
Fees apply.

01282 429094
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Advertorial
What are carers saying
about Mindfulness?
“At the beginning of the course I had no expectations as I
did not understand what mindfulness was or if I could gain
anything from it. I knew that I was exhausted.”
These are the words of a long-term carer, who was really
struggling to cope with her situation.
Being a carer has huge potential for all sorts of rewards: it
increases our empathy, it helps us to grow as individuals
and families. But no doubt it takes its toll on physical,
emotional and mental wellbeing, and carers find
themselves running on empty. To convey this key idea of
the need for carers to look after ourselves, we can use
the analogy of the safety instructions on a flight to put
your own life jacket and oxygen mask on before helping
others.
One of the most important aspects of the mindfulness and
compassion training for family carers is self-compassion
– with an emphasis on the importance of looking after
ourselves first and foremost. It is often apparent that
carers are not used to doing this.
The Mindfulness Based Living Course is delivered by a
Mindfulness Association qualified instructor whose life
journey as a parent carer for 23 years took her from the
depths of being unsupported and burnt out, eventually to
a place of stability and self-compassion. Another carer,
having completed the course, writes:
“I can now be kinder to myself and realise that not
everything in life can be solved, and there are different
ways to deal with physical, emotional and mental thoughts,
feelings and problems. I felt these were making me ill and
resulted in me not being the carer I wanted to be.”
The course is delivered online over 8 weeks, in one and
a half hour sessions. There is a recognition that carers
have little spare time and energy to spend in meditation,
so as well as offering participants the chance to learn new
skills of breathing and stabilising meditation, body scan,
and other formal practices, the course offers everyday life
practices that can be done on the go, bringing a mindful
approach to activities we already do. There is a manual
and an app that support the learning, and participants
have the chance to share their experiences and learn from
and support each other in the online group.
Another carer comments:
“To be honest I wasn’t expecting this course to change
anything for me. I knew nothing of mindfulness although
I had read a little on CBT and meditation. In reality it has
changed everything. No one is more surprised than me.
It has made me begin to have a more positive approach
towards myself.

I feel I am kinder, and I have realised that life doesn’t stop
for mindful practise. My formal and informal practice have
taught me that nothing stops and life doesn’t change, but
actually that is alright.”
So, Mindfulness is not a magic bullet. It doesn’t make all
the problems carers face go away. What a course like this
can offer is a toolkit of resources to make us more resilient
and able to cope with the situations we can’t change. In
other words, a life-jacket.
Back to the first carer:
“This course has helped me to begin to find me again.
Being in a group has been helpful. The course has taught
me so much about myself and my relationships with
others. The practice has begun to be part of my life now
and it will, I know, benefit me and others from this time
forward”
To find out more about the next round of Mindfulness
Based Living Courses delivered online in Spring 2022,
contact katekonchog@gmail.com
My desire to deliver mindfulness to family carers reflects
my own journey over many years as I travelled from the
painful depths of being an unsupported and unmindful
full-time mother and carer, through learning mindfulness
and self-compassion, to finding myself stabilising and
even beginning to flourish.
From my experience, family carers do not feel they have
time to include much formal mindfulness practice into
their lives, so in my course I will emphasise informal and
‘daily life’ practices that would be easily achievable day by
day. To encourage a regular formal practice, each guided
practice in the MBLC course is available via the app, for
the participants to practice with at home.
I will share ideas with the carers about taking comfort in
small things, similar to the practice of Hygge in Denmark
(meaning wellbeing, taking its origins from Norway in the
19th Century, and meaning to find comfort, rest and safety
whilst regaining energy and courage).
One of the most important aspects of the training I aim to
provide to family carers is an emphasis on the importance
of looking after themselves first and foremost. It is often
apparent that carers are not used to doing this. To convey
this key idea, I use the analogy of the safety instructions
on a flight to put your own life jacket and oxygen mask on
before helping others.
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Parent Carer
Support Group

A safe space to share stories with others
Build new friendships
chat over a cuppa or stay for lunch
max card and grants
Be a voice for carers
A relaxed informal group
Guest speakers

Meal Deal

£5.00

including a drink

WHEN: 4th Tuesday of every month at 11am - 1pm
WHERE: Carers Link Lancashire Communiy Cafe
54-56 Blackburn Road, Accrington, BB5 1LE
contact: Angela / 01254 387444

Every Thursday 11-12pm
Come and take a break with us here at
Twinkle House. Grab a coffee and take
part in our online friendship group. It's
a chance to make friends, learn more
about what support is out there during
lockdown and take some time to relax

◆
◆
◆
◆

Fun ice breakers each week
A chance to talk amongst a supportive
group
One hour to take time for yourself
Signposting and information sharing

For more information or to join the next Zoom meeting, please contact Belinda Moreland via email: wellbeing@twinklehouse.co.uk

www.twinklehouse.co.uk
2 Gorsey Place, East Gillibrands, Skelmersdale, WN8 9UP
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My Right To Be Safe
A 2-hour safeguarding workshop cofacilitated with self-advocates exploring
safeguarding from the perspective of
people with learning disabilities and autistic
people.

Target Audience

By the end of the workshop participants will
have:

The workshop will be delivered online using
Zoom.

• Discussed what being safe means to
disabled people
• An understanding of abuse and what to
do about it?
• Explored staying safe in relationships
• Explored staying safe during the
COVID-19 pandemic
• Discussed what we can do together to
support disabled people’s right to be safe
The training is open to people in Lancashire,
Blackpool, Blackburn with Darwen and South
Cumbria areas and is funded by Pathways
Associates CIC

The workshop is aimed at community
support workers, however it is also suitable
for family members.

Delivery

A link will be sent to each person booked on
the training which will give them access to
the sessions.
If enough people are interested and it is
safe to do so we will deliver face to face
training

Course Requirements
Internet access, webcam and microphone
enabled laptop or iPad/tablet. To enable
a more effective training environment we
advise attendees not to share equipment.

All training is linked to the Skills for Care
Learning Disability Core Skills Framework and
the Care Certificate Standards.

Training Dates and Times

Friday February 4th Book here:
https://lscjtp.org.uk/events/#!calendar
The Workshop will be 10:00 am ~ 12.00 noon

If you need help booking a place please
contact:
Nadia Tebbs
Nadia.tebbs@pathwaysassociates.co.uk
For more information, please contact:
Kim Doolan
Kim.doolan@pathwaysassociates.co.uk
07939 127811
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Lancashire County Council – contact details
www.lancashire.gov.uk/council/get-involved/contact Email: enquiries@lancashire.gov.uk
Corporate Services

Care Connect

County Benefits
Service

Local Inclusion
Offices
Other Useful
Numbers

Service

Number

Signposting / General enquiries

0300 123 6701

Libraries

0300 123 6703

Library Service Automated Renewal Line

0300 123 6704

Registration and Certification Service

0300 123 6705

School Admissions

0300 123 6707

School Appeals

0300 123 6708

Lancashire Adult College

0300 123 6709

Social Care

0300 123 6720

Safeguarding Adults

0300 123 6721

Emergency Duty Team

0300 123 6722

Care And Urgent Needs

0300 123 6735

Blue Badges

0300 123 6736

NoW Card

0300 123 6737

Schools Transport

0300 123 6738

South (Preston, Chorley, South Ribble, West Lancashire)

01772 531 597

East (Hyndburn, Ribble Valley, Pendle, Burnley, Rossendale)

01254 220 553

North (Lancaster, Fylde, Wyre)

01524 581 200

Family Information Service

0300 123 6712

Carers Lancashire

0345 688 7113

SEND Information, Advice and Support Team

0300 123 6706

Children & Family Wellbeing Service

0800 511 111

CALL OUT to all Lancaster and Morecambe
parents/carers supporting a child or young person with
any kind of emotional or mental health problem.
Anxiety • Low Mood • Depression • Self Harm • Eating Disorders •
Sleep Problems • Suicidal Thoughts • Obsessions and
Compulsions and more

YOU ARE NOT ON YOUR OWN
We are here to help; if you need
emotional/practical support or just someone to
talk too please contact:
Parent Reps:

Claire – 07908452426
Rebecca – 07950784015
CAMHS/CPS: Wendy – 01524550650

You are welcome to join our virtual drop-in last
Wednesday of the month 7pm-8.30pm.Email Claire
chats_123@yahoo.com for a zoom invite.
Face to Face meetings 2nd Thursday of the month 10am12.00pm, @ More Music, 13-17 Devonshire Rd
Morecambe LA3 1QT.
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Your Help Is Essential
We would welcome contributions from Children, Young People, Parent Carers,
Voluntary and Statutory Agencies:
• Are you involved with a project or group you would like to promote
• Details of forthcoming events
• Opportunities for Children and Young People with SEND
• Any ideas, views, letters, poems, etc, you would like to share
• Do you know of any useful websites to include in FIND
Contributions for future issues – please contact FIND.
Email: FIND@lancashire.gov.uk
Tel: 01772 538077

Editorial Group

Do you
have
anything
to share in
FIND?
We would
love to hear
from you!

Spring issue - deadline for articles
7th January, published March 2022

Lancashire County Council
Sarah.deady@lancashire.gov.uk
Anna.burkinshaw@lancashire.gov.uk

Summer issue - deadline for articles

25th March, published June 2022

Parent Representatives*
Nannette Holliday – Chorley
Julia Johnson – South Ribble
Lucy Ellis – Lancaster
Trish Dobson – West Lancashire

Autumn issue - deadline for articles

25th June, published September 2022

If undelivered, please return to:
CCP Level 1, County Hall, Preston,
Lancashire PR1 8RJ

*Parent carers from other areas interested in
joining the group, please contact FIND.
Voluntary Organisations
Tom Harrison – Community East Lancashire
Sam Jones – Chair, Lancashire Parent Carer Forum
Health
Clair Martin – Designated Clinical Officer,
		North Locality

Would you like to receive the FIND Newsletter
via email? Please email:
FIND@lancashire.gov.uk
to update your details.

We also have a facebook page.
For regular updates, please ‘like’ our page at: www.facebook.com/LancashireLocalOffer
Get this free newsletter sent to your door
If families would like to have a free copy of FIND delivered to their home 4 times a year, please
complete this slip and send it to the address shown. We will then send you a membership form.
Name
Address

Postcode

Tel. No.

Alternatively, you can register online at: www.lancashire.gov.uk/children-education-families/
special-educational-needs-and-disabilities/getting-help/family-information-network-directory
Professionals – please contact FIND, details above.

You are welcome to photocopy, display and distribute this newsletter
The FIND Newsletter is produced by Lancashire County Council. The views expressed in signed articles do not necessarily
represent those of Lancashire County Council. The newsletter cannot accept any responsibility for products and services
advertised within it.

